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CUBRENT TOPICS.B. S. DRAKE, Vice* Pres MeatjjjlLlJO, President* 4. W. PERSON, Cashle*»0» MISSISSIPPI MATTEKS.
Cuba. —-

The National Woman Suffrage 
vention at Salt Lake City, Utah, came 
to a sudden end, on the 15th, by Miss 
Anthony’s being called to return home.

Admiral Moris, Italian minister of 
marine, in a speech at Spezzia, on the . . . 3 ,
15th, said the total retrenchments in q,U°ted it0m the Uw in question. Is very 
the Italian navy department for the pl„*, „ .
current year would be 5,000,000 lire, **L Er®fJ ®»1® »«habitant of

7“ld f “7 «-*Ä.eÄxäi3“;ÄWS
cheapiy administered marine es tab- of the United Sûtes, 21 years old and 
luhment in Europe. upward, who has resided in this Bute

Col. Judson D. Binoham. assistant two years and one year in the election 
quartermaster general, was placed on district, or in the incorporated oity or 
the retired list of the army, on the *°wn i® which he offers to vote, and 
16th, having reached the age of 64 who u *oi? registered as provided in 
years • this article, and who has never been

Tu. BxUUh steamer Bullion, from
Langkat, was reported burned otftside tense, perjury, forgery, embezzlement, 
of Penang, Malica strait, on the 16th. or’bigsmy, and who has paid, on or be- 
À11 on board were supposed to be lost, fore the first day of February of the 

The powder factory at Dollar Bay, Je»r in which he shall offer to vote, all 
Mich., exploded on the l«tb. Fred Uxes wbich h*v® b«®® i®**11! required 
Shepard, the only man in the mialne •* “J* “d’Vaf »»*»?>***? «"?* 
house, was killed bj tha erploeion, {,,, f 0 preceding ye.r. ind »ho a'hall 

The works were tally damaged. They produce to the officers bolding the elec- 
had just been rebuilt, having been tion satisfactory evidenoe that be has 
blown up with loss of life at the noon 
hour two months before.

Jones & Laughlin, operating the Rosp«! in charge of an organised churchat SÄJ^s±f..“,h7V2s &

Pituborgh, Pa . oa the loth rolun- trlot, if otherwise qualHed. 
tanly advanced the wages of all their 
skilled workmen 10 per cent. The 
wages of laborers remain at SI. 20 per 
day. About 4,000 men participate in 
the advance.

CooTlctlont In tlnr Federal Coart.

The United State* Coart at .focksom
is busily engaged In handling offenders R* s«umi« iM.iV»i(n r*ie

1 u *»* Vary Many Vswrs—Tkrn»
TbnuMnd ■»

THE EARTH SHIVERED.«I
ten

ORT GIBSON BANK, THE HEWS IH BRIEF.»ui Who Are EatlUad to Baglator.
Now that registration is going en 

throughout the State, it will be of in tot
est to know who may legally have then 
names enrolled. The following section.

Coll - against the postal awl revenue laws, 
and their name seems to be legion» The 
following convictions were had therein 
last week: Albert Mahonwy, of Wilkin
son county, for send lug 
ter throngh the mails, not yet sentenced! 
the maximum penalty is five years im
prisonment and $500. I. B. Rogers* 
postmaster at Zephyr, Copteh county, 
fer false returns to the auditor for the 
postoffloe department of the collection 
of stamps at bis offle, thus increasing 
bis compensation about $20. He was 
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment 
in the Copiah county jail, and to pay a 
fine ef 8500.

Paw WS M norme«,
wltfc MufSUM and labored »Ihr 1 bo
at ruction WMnprtmd, Many title» Sa*-
(•Hag.
Florence, May It.—The population 

of this city 
pnnlc last night by a aerie» of earth- 
qwakes that did much damage hero 
a ad in other pinnen People who were ui 
the» houses who» the first shock came 
raa terrorstricke» into the street, and 
€hew wild one» were heard every
where. The shocks were so violent 
that houses swayed like ships in » 
seaway, and in a number of cases 
roofs fell in, injuring many persons 
who hod not sought safety in flight.

The wildest seen«» were at tho thea
ters where performances were going 
en ae usual. The first shock caused 
those in the audienoe» to look woader- 
ingly at each other. Then the earth 
swayed again and amid shouts of 
“eactbqnakes,” the onawrds made wild 
rushes for the exits. Msd with ter
ror. ao respect was shown for tho 
women, weak or aged,.and in the crush 
many were badly hurt. Upon reach
ing the streets the orowds from the 
theaters met those who had fled trims 
their dwellings, and. the excitement 
that ensued made confusion worse eon- 
founded.

At Gressins, a suburb, of Florence, 
the shocks were very violant. The es
tent of the earth movement may be 
gained from the fact that a loaded 
omnibus was overturned. Twelve res
idents of Gressins were hurt.

A number of persons refuse d to rt> 
enter their houses during the night. 
They remained on the streets until 
after daylight this morning. Many of 
them took shelter in vehicles. After 
the first severe shocks they were felt 
at Lueca, Pontedora and generally 
throughout Tuscany. The center of 
the movement was at Florence, where, 
for many years, nothing similar has * 
occurred. Around Florence a number 
of houses were destroyed, and four 
persons were killed. The Prince of 
Naples, the crown prince, started for 
Graasina at 4 o'clock this morning.

Latbjl—As farther reports of the 
earthquake come to hand the extent 
of the disaster widen* At Lappigna, 
a village near Grasslna, no less than 
forty houses were thrown from their 
foundations and completely wrecked.
A sad feature of the disaster at this 
place was the finding of the body of a 
young mother, with her infant clasped 
to her heart. She had evidently at
tempted to flee, bat, together with her 
child, was crushed to death beneath 
the falling walls of her home.

Great damage was done in Florence. 
To-day an investigation was made by 
the municipal authorities, who esti
mated that 3,000 bouses were dam
aged. The Cathedral (La Catted rale 
di Santa Marie del Fioree), an impos
ing example of Italian Gothic archi
tecture, and probably the most re~ 
makable building of its kind in Eu
rope, was somewhat damaged.

or PERSONAL AND GENERAI.
A Ho ii.eh in the Carnegie steel works 

at the Homestead (Pa.) 33-inch mill ex
ploded, on the 14th, wrecking a portion 
of the building and fatally scalding 
Theodore McHenry, a visitor. James 
Anderson, a machinist, was struck on 
the head with a flying brick and badly 
cut. He is also terribly scalded, and 
his recovery is doubtful.

Fubntkb, the New York

i:
by t

Port O-ilDMon, Ml«».ii
obsoene let-

thrown int»a state of‘OCOj
Capital Stock $50,000.00rily

III!*.
«Of

imectors—tVm. Cabn, P. M. Harding, J. W. Person, J. McC. Martin, E. SL 
r^V. C (Jutbrie, Byron H. Levy, N. S. Walker, & Schillig, 8. Thrasher, Q.

Kr**oNi>ENT9— Hsnover Nationsl Bank, Nsw York; Delta Trust and Bank- 
LoBit*ny. Vicksburg; Union National Bank, New Orleans, 
fwill <io s general banking business. Will pay interest on savings deposits, 
toeegotiato loans on real estate for any amounts. 8peoial attention given to 
■-ion», payment of taxes, or any other business entrusted to our care.
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correspondent who was arrested in 
Santiago de Cuba, and Richelieu, the 
American sailor, who was imprisoned 
for a time on suspicion of being impli
cated in the insurrection, sailed from 
Santiago de Cuba on the Niaja, on the 
14th, for New York.

Mendal How ard, the American 
cently arrested in London as a coun
terfeiter, was again arraigned in the 
Bow Street police court, on the 14th, 
when an official of the bank of France 
testified to the uses to which enlarged 
envelopes are put in forging bank 
notes.

On the 14th the president appointed 
John F. Connolly, of Pennsylvania, 
consul at Osaka and Hioga, Japan.

The Hungarian house of magnates, 
on the 14th, for the third time, re- 
; ected, by a vote of 110»to 115, the sec
tion of the ecclesiastical bill granting 
equal right to persons who do not pro
fess religion.

The trial of “Messiah” Schweinfurth 
at Rockford, I1L, was, on the 13th, 
postponed until the next term of court.

Shortly after midnight, on the 14th, 
an explosion occurred in the new 824,- 
000 Bchool building at oSleepy Eye, 
Minn., and in an instant the structure 
was in flames from foundation to tower. 
In the basement was the village elec
tric plant. The total loss is $32.500; 
insurance, 823,500. The cause of the 
explosion is a mystery.

Ex-Secrbtaky Hugh McCulloch 
was reported, on the 14th, as very ill 
at his country home, Holly Hill Farm, 
Prince George’s county, Md. He is suf
fering from debility, due to old age, 
and from kidney trouble. Mr. McCul
loch is nearly 90 years of age.

Gov. Evans of South Carolina has 
Issued a lengthy address to the citi
zens of tho state in which he deals 
very harshly with the recent decisions 
in the dispensary and registration 
cases.
tory of the state and argues that the 
state can conduct its business without 
national interference.

Charles Simmons, aged 45, was de
capitated in the Gagnon mine at Butte, 
Mont., on the 14th. The engineer mis
took a signal and hoisted before Sim
mons was in the skip. His head caught 
between the skip and the shaft timber 
and was torn almost completely from 
the body.

The president is said to be deter
mined to punish Admiral Meade for 
his alleged attack on the administra
tion, but hesitates to order his trial by 
20urt-martial because of the difficnlties 
that might be found in proving that 
Admiral Meade made use of the re
marks attributed to him.

Thk treasury deficit passed the 850,- 
300,000 mark on the 14th, the exact 
amount of the excess of expenditures 

the receipt since July 1, 1894, be
ing 850,404,887. This is the second 
year since 1805 that the expenditures 
af the government have exceeded its 
revenues.

Kmiv.kob William, on the 14th. ac
cepte i the resignation of Freiherr von 
Der Goltz, the admiral commander-ln- 
•hief of the German navy. Admiral 

Knors succeeds Admiral von Der
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ini Yaxoo Dolt» Medical Association.

The Yazoo Delta Medical Association 
met at Greenville last week with sixty- 
three members la attendance, Dr. R. 8. 
Toombs in the chair and Dr. Joseph W. 
Waldauer, secretary, at tbs desk. There 
was a resolution passed calling tbe at
tention of tbe county health offioers, 
municipal and connty officials, to the 
unsanitary condition of our public 
schools, sad the impure water supplied, 
and recommending tnat the water be 
boiled before using.

Christianity and Tamparanea.
Mrs. Katherine Dent Stephenson, of 

Chicago, secretary of the National W. 
C. T. U., lectured at Jackson last week 
on “The Demands of Christianity.” She 
argued eloquently for practical Chris
tianity to be carried by all into their 
several daily associations and thought 
that less stress should be laid on creeds 
and scriptural differences. She advo
cated tbe cause of temperance with 
earnestness. Her address was able and 
practical and calculated to do much 
good.
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ebt Letter from«« re-
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ON. J. McC. MARTIN,1 (0
roi
lh I
A

gibtl Port Gibson, Miss., Deoember 14, 1894.
<]• M Searles, Special Agent Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association, Vick»
burg. Miss.:
ur Dear Sir—I have carefully inspected the two policies written for me by 

■ßpany. When first delivered to me there were many points In the con- 
ttbit were objectionable, but I submitted the objections to yourself, and yon 
nsily forwarded them to the Home Office. The president of the company, 
f 1 signature, took up the objections seriatim, and has answered all of 

•'tom; satisfaction. The policies contain only such safeguards as are essen- 
the security of all the policy holders. It differs In no respect from policies 

L v,y the old line companies, exoept that the cost is materially less, while 
Kccrity to the assured is equally as good; in the old line companies the pre- 

I almost twice as lsrge. The Reserve Fund is s new feature In this kind 
aoce, and it ha9 so rapidly Increased and has now reached such propor- 

iis to be a guarantee of the faithful compliance with the contract of the 
toy. Much has been written by rivals and published by hostile agents, 
mental to your company, but my investigations show that all are unfounded 

ation. and the result of either envy or malioe. I take pleasure in recoin- 
jour company and the policiee it writes. With kindest regards I am 

by truly yours, __ ______________ J* McC. MARTIN.

Kid said taxes, is declared to be a qual- 
ed elector; but any minister of tbe:r»y
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lc (1 Weather and Crops.

Vicksburg, May 15.—Tbe rainfall for 
the past week has been in excess of crop 
requirements in nearly all portions of 
the State. In limited localities small 
streams overflowed, damaging the sur
rounding lowland crops, and in a few 
other sections the rains were sc

ow iithe
iwl
mu

Owing to an epidemic of rabies 
which prevailed in that state the house 
of representatives of Florida passed a 
bill, on the 16th, putting the control 
of animals affected with hydrophobia 
in the hands of the state health officer, companies by severe hail storms. The

main drawback, however, hat been tbe

sir®ItlORI
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The one hundred and seventh gen
eral assembly of the Northern Presby- poneral retardation of field work and 
terian church opened its sessions in tbe consequent unchecked growth of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., on the 16th, in the his- grass and weeds in the crepe, which 
toric Third Presbyterian chnrch, with have been kept clean to the preaent 
the customary ceremonies. Dr. Robert period. Warm weather until the clots 
Russell Booth, of New York, was J of the week favored rapid plant growth ; 
chosen moderator.

U«l| nçr

A tew figures showing how you can save yourself 50 percent annually on your
I insurance:Ml

Remanded to Jail.
Phalas Bratton, Alex Jones and Lige 

Perkins, the three negroes arrested in 
Madison county for the assassination of 
Henry Matow, had a preliminary trial 
at Livingaton last week and were all 
three remanded to jail to await action 
of the grand jury. Mataw was waylaid 
and killed within one hundred yards of 
hia home, being »hot from bis mule and 
bis body pierced with twenty-odd 
bullets.

î II EXAMPLE.
Age —

.......... 8313 00

..........  163 00

rolicy S10.000.
Would cost in old system company., 
Annual cost in Mutual Reserve..........

Cl • ••« •» since Saturday (the lltb) low tempera- 
Princb Francis Joseph of Batten- tures have prevailed, with but little 

berg and party arrived at Chicago, on | damage, however, 
the 16th, from San Francisco and spent

e
wt 8151 00Annual saving of

Annual amount, during the expectation of life, improved at 50
per cent compound interest would amount to......................... 89,300 00

Correspondence invited.

if Cotton continues to present good 
a day or two in looking over that city gtands over most of the State. Chopping 
before proceeding eastward. jg genend, and scraping has begun in

On the 17th the Swedish chambers acea> Early corn has about all been 
jointly voted 1,000,000 kroner to the worke<j out> mnd ig -eportod nearly 
government to supply its immediate 
wants in the event of possible war, or 
to send Swedish troops to Norway in |
case of a revolution there. ,, . , ^ , . .___

George J. Boals, a very prominent done, but has nearly reached corn-
attorney of Denver, Col., was taken pletion. 
with convulsions in his office, on the I 
morning of the 17th, and died at noon, opsly commented upon, the extent of 

The appointment of Count Gol- damage done by winter freezes being 
chowski to succeed Count Kalnoky as the main factor affecting reports as to 
imperial prime minister of Austria, stands. Meadows sud pastures have 
was gazetted in Vienna on the 18th. been benefited by the rains. Most favor- 

It was stated at the interior depart* able reports have been received respect* 
ment, on the 17th, that the Siletz In- ing the outlook for early vegetables, 
dian reservation in Oregon will be I fruit», berries and all minor products.

Many varieties of vegetables are being 
marketed. Strawberries continue plen
tiful; tomatoes, squashes, cucumbers 
and melon vines are in bloom.

jliu
11

THOS. M. SEARLES, Special Agent,
P. O. Box 8a, Vicksburg, nia».

ii

ready to be laid by in sections of the 
' southern counties. A little late plant- 
I ing of both cotton and corn la still be

ll
«I State Press Association.

The Mississippi Press Association 
convened in tbe thirtieth annnal ses
sion at Biloxi last week. A beautiful 
address of welcome was delivered by 
Gen. James R. Davis, who was intro
duced by Hon. A. M. Dahlgreen. The 
response was made by F. T. Raiford In 
appropriate terms. J. 
president, delivered tbe annual address.

MISSISSIPPI He refers to the political his-II ul
4
ib 1Tbe condition of the oat crop is vari-
frit

illon Oil Company’sil

mol
1 i R. Stowers,

i.l 4
l«t

Port Gibson Mill. Street Hallway gold.
The Vicksburg Electric Street Com

pany’s franchise and other property, 
consisting of a mile of track, never 
operated, and 250 acrea of land, was sold 
last week to aatiafy a New York mort
gage and was bought In by C. F. Tag A 
Son and J. H. Benedict, of New York, 
for 817,000. _____

ill
opened July 25 next.

The Spanish steamer Gravina, with 
her cargo, was, on the 17th, lost off 
Capones in a typhoon. Only two of 
her crew were saved.

A dispatch from Madrid, on the 17th,
said the Spanish government was mak- Houston, May 18.—Maj. H. L. Under
ing arrangements tosend 1,500 cavalry wood> 0f Birmingham, Ala., la here in 
taCuba. the interest of the proposed Nashville A

Frederick Cleveland, a distant rel- Mis8isaippi Delta Railroad. An entbu- 
atlve of the president, died at Phelps, m#etl of citizens was held to-
N. Y.,^on the 17th, of Bright s disease, ^ ||^[ alter a few hours’ canvass for

““edwaed Patk,» Pitcher, principal

siÄ s%£*<•“!'“* rh,\,ub,cnr^r
the 10th, eight hour, efter hi. m.r- (ChickM.«) eouetj. .ed lik. commit- 
riage. Organic heart trouble was the tees are at work in Calhoun and Grenada

counties. Maj. Underwood proposes to 
complete this line from Okolons to 
Birmingham, a distance of 76 miles, 
provided 40,000 acres of land are do-

■i'ck
t

a Will Pay Highest Price for Cotton Seed. DISASTROUS DEFEAT
li

Harks tke End of tbe Pittsburgh DistilC« 

Hlaers* Strike.

Philadelphia. May 20.—A special 
from Pittsburgh says: The miners* 
strike is ended in a disastrous de
feat all over the district. The re
fusal of tbe convention to accept the 
60-oent rate or meet Dearmit’s price 
with the abolition of eompany stores 
brought about the result

The convention called for 69 cento or 
nothing, and the miners got the latter. 
Ten mines went to work Saturday, un
der an ironclad agreement at 60 cents, 
and seven mines resumed at 46 cento 
for thick vein ooal. The ironclad 
agreement includes a deposit of 10 per 
cent of the earnings as a guarantee, 
the deposit being forfeitable If tbe men 
join a labor organization, attend labor 
meetings or strike. The resumption 
of work is general and the lowest esti
mate ia that 30,000 men are now at 
work under the contract leaving 1,000 
unemployed.

SYMPATHY, BUT NO MONEY

Is Nhit th# Canadian Sealers Reeelv» tresa 
the Imperial Government.

Ottawa, Ont., May 20.-The govern
ment has received formal answer from 
tbe home authorities to the request 
lately made on behalf of the Canadian 
sealers that the imperial parliament 
advance the sum of 8425,000 which it 
h».i been agreed tbe United States 
should pay in lieu of full claims of the 
Canadian sealers, but upon which 
agreement the United States congress 
declined to act. Lord Rlpon’a dispatch 
states that the imperial government 
sympathizes strongly with the Cana
dian sealers in tbeir present position, 
but at the seme time it does not feel it 
would be Justified in asking parlia
ment to advance the money to them.

A MAIL CARRIER ARRESTED

With S -
Made a Confession.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 20.—Am
brose Hamlin, a mail carrier in this 
office, was arrested yesterday by Post 
Office Inspector Fletcher for pilfering 
from the mail. At roll call yesterday 
morning Inspector Fletcher saw Ham
lin take a package from another car
rier’s desk and put it in his pocket. 
Be was arrested just as he was get
ting on his bicycle to go home with 
the package on his person. 11© con
fessed to robbing the mails for six 
months past. He was committed in 
default of 81,000 bond.

ill A New Railroad.
k

Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls always on 
hand, convenient for wagons.

ify:
Sentence Commuted.

The president has commuted to forty- 
five days the sentence of sixty days re
ceived by Thomas Gann, convicted in 
the District Court of Mississippi for 
carrying oorn to illicit stills.

A Sadden Death.
G. W. Harrison, an old and highly re

spected citizen of Rankin County, died 
suddenly one night last week. He went 
to bed in good health but expired dur
ing the night, aged about 75 years.

:tiii

. P. WILLIAflS, Jr Manager overî M

cHimniT

ACADEMY
PHOFKSSIONAI. CARDS.

M
l s. & J. T. DRAKE, 

Lawyers,

ir
,e

cause.n

von
Goltz as commander-in-chief.

A cabinet rumor ia floating about 
Washington to the effect that Secre
tary Lamont is to resign and ex-Con
gressman Outhwaite is to be put at the 
head of the war department.

Charles Bayard, a wealthy cattle- 
of Arizona, was in Los Angeles,

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.Port Oibaon, Miss.
Port Gibson, î ï Mis».

L Reties in the courts of Claiborne and 
riîerson counties and Federal and So- 
|feme Courts at Jackson.
[Real estate for sale.

- * Pw Â’tïÂS

Charles Aiesteb, of Grants Paaa, of fâilr01ld trgTwaln(f u it does the
Oregon, on the 20th threw his wife tern hftrdwood tlmber rejflon ln the
a pool of water and held South. Houston, with its already num-
until she was drowned. Thne of his ig de8tined to become
small children were .tending near and ^ ^ ^ pro^lnent towni of MlMii. 

witnessed the act. gippi Negtled mmong the hills and
Cbawford <fc Valentine, one of tho pinegt ju balmy breezes and clear spark- 

largest stock and grain brokerage firms waters which cause the ruddy glow
in Chicago, made an assignment on the health ^ ^ depiCt©d on the faces of 

They were caught “short” in the eacfa of iu lnhgblUnt8, possessing obo

of the largest boarding schools in the 
South, and situated in tbe center of the 
richest farming belt in Mississippi, it 
will be pleasant, indeed, to find a resi
dence among her good people.

This line of railroad was graded 18 
years ago, and while numerous attempts 

The ceremonies of unveiling North I bgTe been made to revive the enterprise 
Carolina’s monument to her Confederate nothing has fnlly materialized. The 
dead attracted the greatest crowd at citizens are fully alive to their intorest 
Raleigh on the 20th that ever assem- in tbia matter, and the road will be built 

bled in tbe Stats.
A careful compilation of the figures 

of the Chinese nstionat debt shows that 
it now aggregates only about £10,- 

000,000.

Kr-Treosnrsr lire#me Dead.V An Endowed Boarding School for Boys. John Bresme. ex-treaaurer of Hind» 
County, and a highly respected citizen, 
died last week at his home near Utloa, 

of consumption.

»er

ei
Ci Next Session Begins Sept. 18, 1$94. IL!ij

[EVON m. barber,

Attornay-at-Law,

man
Cal., on the 15th, and said he looked 
for a big uprising of the Apache In
dians in the territory. He thinks the 
Kid has rallied all the Apaches, and 
the absenee of the troops gives them a 
chance to do great dama«e before they 
can be reached.

The Spanish government, having no 
soldiers to press into service, is

CHIT-CHAT.Flt’I'LTY.
W. C. GUTHRIE. A.B................. Principal
L I. P0LLITT, A.B
REvi H*C|L*BROWNlEE... Bible Hlitory 

M. M. SATTERFIELD:.Prep. Department 
English, classical and business courses. 
Ilemarkshly healthful location in the 

“hill country ” Prohibition town. New 
gymnasium. Accessible cm Y. & M. V. 
R. R. All teachers live ln the academy, 

borne influences and ,constant 
oversight. Superior instruction and 
discipline. Owing to endowment board* 
ing and tuition for 10 months only 8155. 
For catalogue address

Secretary C.-H. Academy,
Port Gibson, Miss.

Milk to clean oil cloth.
Many of the horseshoes used In Aus

tralia are made of cowhide.
Bull fiohtino has just been abol

ished In France, as a brutal entertain

ment.
The wealthy Japanese deem It un

dignified to ride a horse faster than a 

walk.
Hot-air tubes were used to warm the 

of Roman houses during the time

.... .. .Assistants•»I

Port Qibson, : Mississippi

20th.
wheat market.

Mayor Wilson, of Elkina, W. Va., 
is under arrest charged with illegally 
seizing the assessor’s book and erasing 
the assessment of many of the property 

He narrowly eacaped lynching

DK. L. A. SMITH,s
taking convieta from the prisons anu 
enrolling them for active military 
service. This is being done not only 
in Spain, bnt also in Cuba. A soldier 
who enlisted with patriotic motives 
may have to fight side by side with an 
assassin, "burglar or common thief.

The La Fama cotton mills, situated 
Monterey, Mexico, were destroyed 

They were the

WÊÊËÊResident Dentist,
Gibson,

rooms 
of Nero.

Only one hundred and sixteen di
vorces have been granted in Canada in

: Mississippi owners, 
on bis way to jail.

DR. JOE CHATHAH, twenty years.
The ants of South America have been 

construct a tunnel three
near
by fire recently® 
largest in northern Mexico, and the 
loss is placed at 8125,000. A company 
of Monterey capitalists owned the 
mills. ’

The railways of Mexico hare not 
been troubled during the last decade 
with many robberies, but a provision 
in «the new constitutional amendment 
authorizes the shooting on the spot of 
train robbers, if murder has been com-

h'the senate of the Breslau university 
declined, on the 15th, to accede to the 
request of the German government 
that disciplinary measure, be taken 
against tbe student* of that institution 
who signed the protest against the
anti-revolution bill.

Honolulu advices by the steamer 
Australia, which arrived at 8»® Fran
cisco on the 15th, state that the Ha
waiian foreign office had made reply 

the note of Secretary Gresham on 
recall of Mr. Thurston, whose

course it upholds. ^
Four mills of the bohaghticoke (. • 

Powder Co. blew up on the 15th. 
The shock was terrific. Chauncey 
Loanea, unmarried, was bULed and 
Charles Clum, ^ho had a wife and 
three children, waa fatally Injured- 

Sib Hff AftTijM* HL Tufpee, 
minister of justice, ha*in* per-
emptorily ordered by his phy*uemps to 
take a rest, went to Lakewood, ». J.,
on fewlrtÿ, to* 7wk-Lths-

Thk kerosene factory of the KoG.s 
iUdset watr destroyed
by fire, on the 15th, together 
„umber of oil reservoirs and other 
property* The loss was v<?ry heavy.

known to 1 
miles in length.W. B, FULKERSON,

Im JM

Dentist,
___________ with a paper covering

Instead of wood are the latest nflweity 
in the line of stationery.

The heating of street cars by mean» 
of hot-water pipes has been tested in 
Chicago. The stove U under the car.

Tmc champion beer guzzler dwellsm 

Reading, Fa.

Chancery fad Circuit Clerks Separated.

Heretofore in many of the smaller 
counties the offices of circuit and chan
cery clerks have been held by the same 
person. Under the present law this can
not be done, under a decision by the 
attorney-general, unless tbe boards of 

per visors* make an order consolidating 
the two offices. In several of the coun
ties the board has failed or refused to 
do this, and candidates have accord
ingly announced for each of the office*

Lkadpescils

and residence: 439 8. Cherry St.,

VICKSBURG, 3I1SS.

Stolen Lsttar on Ills Terse»--*»•]

barber shop, wheat Is being much in-Growing

jured by the Hessian fly, the chinch 
bug and the cut worm in the neighbor
hood of Greenup, I1L Several fields 

being replanted.
The directors of the Cotton States 

and International Exposition at Atlanta 
has decided to hold a live stock show. 
The exhibit will begin in October, 
about three weeks after tbe opening of 

the exposition.
A final and satisfactory agreement 

been reached by Japan with the

— In fifteen minutes, for a 
wager, he drank twenty glareesof beer.

A ladt In Springfield, 
a Meere cold by nding m a chilly »tree» 

, and ha. begun suit for twenty thou- 
aand dollar.’ damage*

«at W xx3uOffice 8U
Adjoining Naw York Storo.

H. WASSEM, Proprietor.

Port Gibson, Miss.

ajkir Cutting and Shaving done with 
and dispatch, _____

represents:

Phoenix of Brooklyn.
New Orleans Insurance Association of

^Georgia Home Insurance of Columbus,

° Phoenix Insurance of Hartford.
Mississippi Home Insurance, \ ickt-

burg.
Ætna Insurance 
Southern Insurance 
American Fire Insurance

phia. ________ _

are

car

DMth or a Minister.
Rev. W. N. Jenkins, pastor of tbe 

Presbyterian Church at Gloster, died 
last week of typhoid pneumonia, after 

illness. He was universally

bits of wisdom.

It is not by the gray of the hair that 
know, the age of the heart.WM. BOOZE, of Hartford.

of New Orlean* 
, Phlladel*

ore
Bui wer.

Education 1* *
present to future generation*-Goorge 

Peabody#*
The sympathy of a great nation is 

the most precious reward of author*— 

Disraeli.

a short
loved and respected by all who knew 
him, and bis death cast a gloom over 
the entire community.

nav®
European powers on the Eastern ques-

debt due from the

tion.
The wool grower* at Del Rio, Texas, 

are storing enormous quantities of wool 
In the hope that this commodity will 
follow others in the advance- 

John Howerton, white, was lynched
Hower-

toThe Tinner, the interstate drill.t heH. G. McLAURIN, A Little OM Killed.
A shocking accident occurred last 

week at the residence of Prof. W. H. 
Hartwell, of Water Valley. While 
handling a pistol wbich had been left 
where tho children could get hold of it, 
and which was in the hands of Archie 
Crockette, * little boy of Oxford, it waz 
accidentally discharged, the ball pass
ing through the arm and into tbe stom
ach of the little daughter of Mr. G. P. 
Curtis, inflicting * wound from which 
ehe died tto» next day. The little girl 

about 8 years of age, and one qf the 
brightest children i® the oity*

Arrival o* Lânat-Osn. SckoAsUl and MM 
Staff Rsvl.wad ths Troop*.All kinds of work in Tin, Copper 

and Sheet-Iron. Y.) is tbe most universally-special agent- Memphis, Tenn., May 2a—The f 
tore of Saturdav*» exercises of the big 
Interstate -trill at Montgomery park 

the’ arrival of Lieut.-Gen. Scho-

Biggaapht ■
pleasant and profitable of all read mg.-

Carlyle.
Thebe la * wide difference between 

true courage and a mere contempt of 

life.—Cato.
Why should I wear my grandfather's 

bat? My head was neveg measured for 
it.-A. B. Alcott

AVARICE ia to 
heart what sensu 
—JdTA jHtncacu.

Motnal Life Insurance Corap’y at Marion, Ky., on the 10th. 
ton assaulted the 16-year-old daughter 
of a prominent farmer, who now lies in 
a critical condition.

Roofing and Gntteriog was
field and his »toff. Escorted by Gen. 
Snowden and biestaff. Gen. Schofield 
was driven to the parade ground at 
5:30 in the evening. Deafening wp- 
plauae from over 10.0UO throats greeted 
hi» appearance on the field and «even* 
teen gnns were fired In recognition o( 
su important a personage«.

headquarters:
A KPKCIAIiTY. . . Mississippi from Dickinson, GrandFort Gibson. _*_

jp’XXUBI-

CHAS. D. BLOCH,
General Insurance.

Respectfully «difls patrouaf«. /

DlSPATClKKS ■
Minnewaukan, Jamestown, at.Forks,

Johns and Neche, N. D., indicate that 
the frost on the 19th was the severest 

In some places ic®

Also paints roofs and gutters. 
Hn, copper and sheet-iron ves- 
*els mended and made to order, 
tall and see his patent steam 
*eed cooker, for coojring grain, 

for stock. All work guar- 
»nteed and done at lowest rate*

3L»X3F*3BI«

the' tntellect and tht 
itlity is to the moral*, W in many y*»r*

with a ^ormftd t0 tbô extent of more than sa VI I

nch.

William booze.
§ MmUp; ;

I; ' I|l| ,I’,«F; ; i_J iiiauË'gilLi.


